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13th Great Year
SCI Sports Netball Festivals are heading into our 13th 
Season running Juniors and Adults Netball Festivals in 
2020. Our very first festival took place way back in 2008 
at Great Yarmouth and over 2500 netball teams have 
since joined us at one of our prestigious events.

SCI Sports are pleased to announce that we will be expanding this year to 
6 events that will take place across the UK in the Summer and Autumn of 
2020. We have a selection of tournaments that cater for all age groups, 
whether that be a Juniors Only weekend at Minehead or Brean Sands, a 
mixed weekend of Juniors and Adults netball at Bognor or Skegness in 
June or an Adults Only Festival at Minehead or Skegness in September 
2020.

What you can expect from SCI Sports Netball Festivals
Join SCI Sports on a 2020 netball tour and you can expect First Class 
Facilities, Entertainment and Accommodation at your chosen holiday 
resort, whether that be the Butlin’s resorts at Bognor Regis, Minehead 
and Skegness or Holiday Resort Unity at Brean Sands. A 2 day netball 
tournament (Saturday and Sunday), typically each team will play for 
half a day each day with the other half a day a chance to use the superb 
extensive facilities at the resorts. Medals for all competitors in the Juniors 
Festivals plus there are Winners and Runners Up Trophies and a cup to 
keep for the winning team in each age group. In the Ladies Festivals there 
are Winners and Runners Up Trophies for teams in the finals of the Cup 
and Plate Sections.

No netball is played on Friday or Monday, so you can arrive and check in 
anytime from 3pm on the day of arrival. SCI Sports gives a team briefing to 
the group leaders around 8.30pm on the Friday night. Matches are played 
on Saturday and Sunday at courts either on the resort or a short drive 
away. (see individual festivals pages for details). Finals will be finished 
by no later than 5pm on Sunday afternoon, teams can either then head 
home on Sunday afternoon/evening or stay until 10am Monday when all 
accommodation must be vacated and is included in the prices quoted.

Team Entry Fee’s, Umpires and Accommodation
Each team is required to pay a team entry fee of £50 per team to enter the 
festival. All teams must book all there accommodation through SCI Sports 
to take part in the 2020 SCI Sports Netball Festivals. Teams are required to 
provide their own umpire for the weekend, SCI Sports can supply umpires 
to a limited amount of teams at a cost of £90 per team.

Telephone: 01305 768555 • www.scisports.co.uk

Festival 1 – 12th – 15th June 2020
Brean Sands, Somerset, Juniors only netball festival

Juniors U11’s to U15’s – Brand New Netball Courts on Resort – First Class 
Caravan Accommodation – Resort is part of Brean Leisure Park (40+ 
Fun Fair Rides) and Brean Splash (Indoor and Outdoor Waterworlds)

Festival 4 – 3rd – 6th July 2020
Butlin’s, Minehead – Juniors only netball festival

Juniors U11’s to U16’s – Over 55 teams took part at Minehead in 2019 – 
Netball Courts are of a very good standard and just a 5-10 minute walk 
from Butlin’s itself. Great Facilities at Butlin’s and Excellent Choice of 
Accommodation

Festival 2 – 19th – 22nd June 2020
Butlin’s, Skegness – Juniors and adults netball festival

Juniors U11’s to U16’s + Ladies Open Age – 7 Outdoor courts at the 
Skegness Academy, Free Splash Waterworld, Free Fun Fair, Half-Board 
Option Available as well.

Festival 5 – 4th – 7th September 2020
Ibiza Legends Netball Weekender
Butlin’s, Minehead – Ladies open age 18+ only

SCI Sports, Butlin’s Ibiza Legends Netball Weekender – Top DJ’s across 
the Butlin’s Resort at Minehead – 2019 saw Armand Van Helden, Dave 
Pearce and Judge Jules to name a few in attendance. Netball Courts 
are walking distance from Butlin’s.

Festival 3 – 26th – 29th June 2020
Butlin’s, Bognor Regis – Juniors and adult netball festival

Juniors U11’s to U16’s + Ladies Open Age – Over 90 teams took part in 
2019. Spearate netball venues and netball parties for the Adults and 
Juniors Sections. Choice of Apartments or the impressive Ocean Hotel 
and Spa.

Festival 6 – 18th – 21st September 2020
Disco Inferno Netball Weekender
Butlin’s, Skegness – Ladies open age 18+ only

SCI Sports, Butlin’s Disco Inferno Netball Weekender – Already announced 
for 2020 Boney M, Odyssey and Heatwave plus more to come – Late night 
venues across the resort – Get those dancing shoes on!

To Book for any SCI Sports Netball Festival in 2020 download our booking 
forms from our website at www.sciports.co.uk where you can also find our 
terms and conditions, plus additional information.

SCI Sports Netball Festivals at a glance for 2020



Brean Sands Juniors Netball Festival
12th – 15th June 2020

Juniors U11’s to U15’s

Brand New Netball Courts on Resort 

Superb Accommodation and Facilities

Fancy Dress Permitted

Saturday Night Netball Party

SCI Sports are delighted to announce the launch of our SCI Sports Brean 
Sands Netball Festival for 2020. SCI Sports has acquired use of the superb 
Holiday Resort Unity Holiday Park in Brean, which offers a fabulous choice 
of Accommodation, Facilities and Entertainment for the weekend – Plus 
they are installing Brand New Netball Courts on Resort for 2020 as well!

Brean gives you Sand, Sea and Somerset. With some of the most stunning 
beaches and glorious scenery no wonder they call it the “Jewel of the 
South-West”. 

Holiday Resort Unity (4 star rated) is one of the very best Holiday Parks 
in the Brean area and has so much to offer for the festival that the only 
question is – how will you fit everything in, in just the weekend?

This large holiday park offers caravan accommodation for the festival in 
a very modern fleet on caravans which range from Classic to Popular to 
Platinum. All caravans are no more than 5 years old and come complete 
with 2 or 3 bedrooms, beds made up on arrival, kitchen, lounge, diner, 
private bathroom, remote control TV’s, full central heating and double 
glazing. No need to take our word for it check out trip advisor where this 
holiday park scores over 4 out of 5 for services, facilities and cleanliness.

In terms of facilities well where do you start? In the evenings there is RJ’s 
entertainment venue which brings you live shows each and every night of 
your holiday, from visiting cabarets, bands and more, plus the in-house 
Summerstar’s team keeping everyone entertained as well. You can also 
dine in RJ’s throughout the evening with a great selection of food on offer 
for adults and children alike. The next Venue is the Tavern which offers live 
visiting bands, plus a selection of food and drink.

During the weekend take a dip in the Brean Splash and Waterpark or for 
those more energetic try the Brean Gym on site, plus there is the Unity Ten 
Pin Bowling, Amusement Arcades, Pump Track for Bikes, Scooters and 
Skateboards, 18 Hole Golf Course, Land Train, Go Karts, Adventure Golf, 
Wifi Across the resort, Outdoor Play Area, Indoor Soft Play Area and Pond 
Fishing. *Some activities may involve additional charges - please ask SCI 
or Unity for details. Teams receive 50% discount on entry to Brean Splash. 

In terms of places to eat you have a selection of restaurants and Take 
Away’s on the resort including RJ’s, The Tavern, Subway, Wimpy, Bucket 
and Spade Children’s Restaurant, Brean Fried Chicken, Ice Cream Parlour, 
Chinese Take Away, Indian Take Away, Fish and Chip Shop, plus Pizza’s. 
Quite simply the choice is endless. 

Brean Theme Park is home to over 40 Fun Fair rides from daredevil white 
knuckle rides to more traditional rides there is something for everyone. 
All guests staying at Holiday Resort Unity receive discounts if you buy 
Wristbands or Tokens please ask for details. From heart-stopping roller 
coasters to good old-fashioned dodgems, there’s a ride for everyone at 
Brean Theme Park, why not take a trip on the Log Flume as well?. And little 
ones don’t get left out either – there are lots of mini rides and coasters for 
them to enjoy.

Netball Tournament
The festival is played on Saturday and Sunday on New Netball Courts 
installed at this holiday park for 2020 – simply just walk from your caravan 
to the courts. Games are played between 9am – 5pm on both days, expect 
to spend half a day at the courts each day and the other half enjoying the 
facilities on resort. Each team can expect to play 5 to 8 games per day 
on both days. Length of games varies depending on number of matches 
played. All players receive a medal for competing in the festival plus there 
are Winners and Runners Up Trophies in each age group.

www.facebook.com/SCISportsNetballWeekends        @sci_netball

NEW
for

2020

Classic Caravans 4 sharing £99pp
  5 sharing £95pp
  6 sharing £89pp
 7 sharing £85pp
 8 sharing £79pp

Popular Caravans 4 sharing £105pp
  5 sharing £99pp
  6 sharing £95pp
 7 sharing £89pp
 8 sharing £85pp

Platinum Caravans 4 sharing £119pp
  5 sharing £115pp
  6 sharing £109pp
 7 sharing £105pp
 8 sharing £99pp

Under Occupancy charge for any empty beds if less than 4 persons sharing is £75.

Accommodation Prices



Skegness Netball Festival
19th – 22nd June 2020

Juniors U11’s/12’s/13’s/14’s/15’s/16’s + Ladies Open Age 15+

7 Outdoor Netball Courts @ Skegness Academy

Over 80 teams attended in 2019

Saturday Night Party’s at Skegness take place in the Crazy 
Horse Bar 
Join SCI Sports at the excellent Butlin’s Skegness resort in 2020 for a 
fun filled netball weekend and experience. Following on from the huge 
success of our two netball weekends at Skegness over the past 7 years - 
Demand is sure to be high for the two netball events at Skegness in 2020, 
so be sure to book early to avoid disappointment.

The 2020 SCI Sports Junior and Adults Summer Netball Weekend at 
Skegness will be staged at the Skegness Academy which is just a 5 minute 
drive from Butlin’s. At the academy there are 7 newly marked outdoor 
netball courts, as well as 1 indoor court for the festival for the weekend. 
The academy also offers catering facilities, toilets, changing rooms and 
first aid.

Butlin’s Skegness is situated on the picturesque Lincolnshire coast, and 
the resort is close to a Blue Flag Sandy beach, where adults and children 
alike can have hours of fun. This all action resort has something quite 
simply for everyone, offering a superb all round package featuring great 
accommodation, traditional fairground, Mega Indoor Splash Waterworld 
with slides and water features, weatherproof Skyline Pavilion with plenty 
of entertainment, shops, bars and cafes to choose from.

Traditional Fairground
Enjoy the thrills and spills of the traditional fairground at Butlin’s with The 
Dodgems, ParaTroopers, Carousel, Trampolines, Rocking Tug, Safari Train, 
and Miami Wave – not for the faint hearted. Furthermore all the rides at 
Skegness are absolutely FREE!!

Splash Waterworld
The Splash Waterworld at Skegness is so much fun that you won’t know 
where to start. Take a ride on The Master Blast Raft Ride or a trip down the 
Space Bowl Flume, or a dip in a Bubble Pool, alternatively you take a slide 
down the flumes, play with the water cannons, or have fun with the Wave 
Machine, then there is the Lazy River Ride, and Family Raft ride as well. 
Whatever you decide you can be sure of having hours of fun in the Splash 
Waterworld - and as per the FunFair it’s completely FREE!!

Entertainment
There are three stages at Skegness – the first is the Skyline Stage in the 
Skyline Pavillion where an array of daytime shows can be seen. Then there 
is Centre Stage where you will see big evening music and dance shows and 
finally there is Reds where live bands and some of the best tribute artists 
in the UK perform LIVE!!

Bars, Cafes and Restaurants
There’s a choice of places on resort at Skegness – these include Burger 
King, Papa John’s Pizza, Rock and Sole Fish and Chips, The Sun and Moon, 
Soho Coffee Co., Shake Bar, The Front Room and The Jellyfish Lounge.

Accommodation
We have carefully selected two grades of accommodation for the 
weekends at Skegness, these are as follows:

Silver Apartments - 4 Berth Only
The Silver apartments are 2 bedrooms, 
complete with a bathroom with a shower, a 
comfortable lounge with TV and a fully fitted 
kitchen with a microwave. All bed linen is also 
provided for the weekend. Towels however are 
not included.

Gold Apartments - 5 and 6 Berths Only
Gold apartments offer that little bit extra over 
the Silver apartments with Early Check In 
available, Daily Housekeeping, Bed Linen and 
Towels Provided. Kitchen with a Dishwasher 
and a Microwave, 3 Bedrooms, plus a bathroom 
with shower, a comfortable Lounge with a 
Widescreen TV and a small TV in the Master 
Bedroom.

Telephone: 01305 768555 • www.scisports.co.uk

Silver Apartments 4 berth £123pp

Gold Apartments 5 berth £129pp
 6 berth £123pp

Half-Board Dining Upgrade Option
Adult (15+ years) £63pp
Child (6-14 years) £33pp

Silver Rooms - Room Only 2 sharing £105pp
  3 sharing £109pp
  4 sharing £105pp

Silver Rooms - Half Board Child 2 sharing £138pp
(Child 6 – 14 Years) 3 sharing £142pp
  4 sharing £138pp

Silver Rooms - Half Board Adult 2 sharing £168pp
(Adult 15+ Years) 3 sharing £172pp
  4 sharing £168pp

All of the above prices are for Self-Catering.
Room Only Rooms, consists of bedroom, bathroom, tea and coffee making 
facilities and TV, they do not have lounges, kitchens or any other facilities.

Under Occupancy Charges are £90 per empty bed per weekend.
To check on availability or for further information please call SCI Sports.

Accommodation Prices



Bognor Regis Netball Festival
26th – 29th June 2020

Juniors U11’s/12’s/13’s/14’s/15’s/16’s + Ladies Open Age 15+

Indoor and Outdoor Netball Courts

Over 90 teams attended in 2019

Separate Juniors and Adults Netball Parties

Join SCI Sports at the ever impressive Butlin’s Bognor Regis resort in 2020 
for an action packed netball weekend. In addition to the netball we have 
acquired great accommodation in the Ocean Hotel at Butlin’s which is 
exclusive to netball teams only. Plus we also have 50 Gold Apartments for 
the weekend in 4, 5 and 6 berths. So if you are looking for a weekend of 
great netball, great fun, and great accommodation, then this is the festival 
for you!! Please note all units are sold on a first come, first served basis. 
Demand is already extremely high for this festival, so book today to secure 
your places in your chosen accommodation.

The 2020 SCI Sports Netball Weekend at Bognor Regis will be staged at 
the Chichester University which is just a 10 minutes drive, from Butlin’s, 
and has 4 indoor/outdoor courts, There is also catering, changing rooms, 
toilets and first aid at the venue. We also have 4 Outdoor courts at the 
Inspire Leisure Centre which are just a 5 minute drive from the Butlin’s 
resort (Juniors will all play at one venue, adults will all play at the other 
venue). Over 90 teams competed at Bognor Regis in 2019 and the event 
was completely sold out as demand always outstrips supply - so book 
early to avoid disappointment.

Butlin’s Bognor Regis is situated on the West Sussex coast, and the resort 
is close by to a Blue Flag Sandy beach, where adults and children alike can 
have hours of fun.

Saturday Night - Netball Party
In keeping with tradition there will be 2 netball parties at Bognor Regis 
on the Saturday evening - we kick off with the Juniors Party, which is then 
followed by the Adults party into the small hours. Both parties are hosted 
by SCI Sports with regular Party DJ Mark Smart on the decks, so get those 
dancing shoes ready for a great night out!

Butlin’s, Bognor Regis is an all action resort with something for everyone. 
The resort offers a superb all round package featuring great hotel 
accommodation plus a choice of 4, 5 or 6 berth Gold apartments as well, 
a traditional fairground, BRAND NEW IN 2019 - Splash Waterworld with 
waterslides galore plus Wave Pools and much more besides, weatherproof 
Skyline Pavilion with plenty of entertainment, shops, bars and cafes to 
choose form. Not forgetting the Centre Stage and Reds venues showing a 
variety of entertainment.

Traditional Fairground
Enjoy the thrills and spills at Butlin’s with a Traditional Funfair which 
includes: The Carousel, Waltzers, Helter Skelter, Trampolines, and for 
the more daring The ParaTroopers and Trabant rides. All rides are FREE 
except for the Go-Karts.

Splash Waterworld - Brand New 2019
The Splash Waterworld at Bognor Regis - NEW IN 2019 - is so much fun 
that you won’t know where to start. Take a ride on The Master Blast Raft 
Ride or a trip down the Space Bowl Flume, or a dip in a Bubble Pool, 
alternatively you can slide down the flumes, play with the water cannons, 
or have fun with the Wave Machine or Rapids. Whatever you decide you 
can be sure of having hours of fun in the Splash Waterworld - and as per 
the FunFair it’s completely FREE!!

Entertainment
There are three stages at Bognor Regis – the first is the Skyline Stage in 
the Skyline Pavillion where an array of daytime shows can be seen. Then 
there is Centre Stage where you will see big evening music and dance 
shows and finally there is Reds where live bands and some of the best 
tribute artists in the UK perform LIVE!!

Bars, Cafes and Restaurants
Choose from a selection of places on resort at Bognor Regis – these 
include Pub and Kitchen Restaurant, Kaleidoscope Restaurant (inside the 
Ocean Hotel), The Beachcomber Inn, Fish and Chips Shop, Papa John’s 
Pizza Restuarant and Takeaway, The Diner, Burger King, Rosso Lounge, 
Skyline Cafe and Hotshots.

Accommodation (Ocean Hotel)
We have acquired accommodation in the very impressive Ocean Hotel at 
the Butlin’s, Bognor Regis resort. For those of you who like that something 
extra special for the weekend – this really is the place to stay. The Ocean 
Hotel is home to the Butlin’s Butler experience and is Butlin’s most premium 
hotel. The Butlin’s Butlers can host a welcome meeting and tour of the 
resort, if required by your group, make reservations for you at dinner, bring 
your luggage to and from your room. The Ocean Hotel has free Wifi, a 
designated car park for the hotel only, free DVD and Games hire, a 24 hour 
dedicated reception team, the Kaleidoscope Bar and Restaurant and the 
Ocean Spa for those that wish to pamper themselves in this superb facility 
(Extra charges apply).

Ocean Hotel Rooms - 2/3/4/5 Berth Only
The Ocean Hotel rooms include daily housekeeping, 24 hour dedicated 
reception team, balcony with table and chairs to enjoy the view over the 
South Downs, king size or twin beds in the main area, twin beds in the 
second bedroom area, floor to ceiling windows, temperature control, tea 
and coffee making facilities, mini fridge and a flat screen TV and DVD 
player in the main area and the second bedroom area. The room also has 
a bathroom with bath and shower.

Gold Apartments - 4/5/6 Berth Only
Gold apartments are 2 or 3 bedroom apartments and come complete with 
a fully fitted kitchen, fridge, microwave, cooker, dishwasher, plus a lounge 
area with sofas and remote control TV, 2 or 3 bedrooms consisting of 1 
double and 1 twin room or 1 double and 2 twin rooms depending on size of 
accommodation. Gold accommodation comes with daily house keeping as 
well as towels for all guests. Please note we only have 50 gold apartments 
so book early. Gold apartments do not come with balconies.

Ocean Hotel Rooms 2 berths Double £150pp
  2 berths Twin £165pp
  3 berth £165pp
 4 berth £160pp
 5 berth £155pp

Gold Apartments 4 sharing £139pp
  5 sharing £139pp
  6 sharing £135pp

Accommodation Prices

Half-Board Dining Upgrade Option - Hotel Dining Only
Prices are for 2 nights dining only, starting from Friday 
night on your arrival through to Sunday morning breakfast.
Adult (15+ years) £59pp
Child (6-14 years) £30pp

Under Occupancy Charges are £119 per empty bed per weekend.
To check on availability or for further information please call SCI Sports.

www.facebook.com/SCISportsNetballWeekends        @sci_netball



Minehead Junior Netball Festival
3rd – 6th July 2020

Juniors U11’s/12’s/13’s/14’s/15’s/16’s

Newly surfaced Netball Courts walking distance from Butlin’s

Over 55 Junior Teams took part in 2019

One of our most sought after festivals

Join SCI Sports at the superb Butlin’s Minehead resort in 2020 for a first 
class Junior netball weekend and experience. The 2019 netball event at 
Minehead attracted over 55 junior netball teams and demand is sure to be 
high for places at this netball tournament in 2020. Up to 14 teams per age 
group attended in 2019 with this number set to rise in 2020!

Junior Netball Party
Saturday Night in the Crazy Horse Bar is an exclusive Junior Netball Party 
complete with Disco and Karaoke - Ask SCI for more details 

The 2020 SCI Sports Netball Weekend at Minehead will be staged at the 
West Somerset Community College which is just a 5 minute walk from 
Butlin’s. Here there are 4 outdoor courts, as well as 1 indoor court for the 
festival for the weekend. The College also offers catering facilities, toilets, 
changing rooms and first aid.

Minehead is a beautiful seaside town in Somerset and is at the heart of 
Exmoor. Minehead is a quaint seaside town with plenty of shops and 
facilities and furthermore Butlin’s is just a stones throw away from the 
glorious beach.

Butlin’s Minehead is an all action resort with something for everyone. The 
resort offers a superb all round package featuring great accommodation, 
traditional fairground, Splash Waterworld, weatherproof Skyline Pavilion 
with plenty of entertainment, shops, bars and cafes to choose from. 
Not forgetting the Centre Stage and Reds venues showing a variety of 
entertainment.

Traditional Fairground
Enjoy the thrills and spills of the traditional fairground at Butlin’s with The 
Dodgems, ParaTroopers, Carousel, Trampolines, Rocking Tug, The Waltzer, 
and SkyMaster – quite simply not for the faint hearted. Furthermore all the 
rides are FREE!!

Splash Waterworld
The Splash Waterworld at Minehead is so much fun that you won’t know 
where to start. Take a ride on The Master Blast Raft Ride or a trip down the 
Space Bowl Flume, or a dip in a Bubble Pool, alternatively you take a slide 
down the flumes, play with the water cannons, or have fun with the Wave 
Machine. Whatever you decide you can be sure of having hours of fun in 
the Splash Waterworld - and as per the FunFair it’s FREE!!

Entertainment
There are three stages at Minehead – the first is the Skyline Stage in the 
Skyline Pavillion where an array of daytime shows can be seen. Then there 
is Centre Stage where you will see big evening music and dance shows and 
finally there is Reds where live bands and some of the best tribute artists 
in the UK perform LIVE!!

Bars, Cafes and Restaurants
Choose from a selection of places on resort at Minehead – these include 
Ludo’s Italian, The Diner, Burger King, Soho Coffee, Firehouse Grill, The 
Sun and Moon, Finnegans Fish and Chips, Bar Rosso, Inn on the Green and 
Bake and Bite.

Accommodation
We have carefully selected three grades of accommodation for the 
weekends at Minehead, these are as follows:

Silver Rooms - 2, 3, and 4 Berth
The Silver rooms are 1 or 2 bedroom rooms plus bathroom, remote control 
TV, tea and coffee making facilities as well. These rooms offer excellent 
value for money and we can offer half-board with these rooms as well.

Silver Apartments - 4, 5, and 6 Berth
The Silver apartments are either 2 or 3 bedrooms, complete with a 
bathroom with a shower, a comfortable lounge with a TV and a fully fitted 
kitchen with a microwave. All bed linen is provided for the weekend. 
Towels however are not included.

Silver New Style Apartments 4 Berth
The new Style Silver apartments are recently renovated and feature new 
beds, new plush sofas and higher fixtures and fittings than the Silver 
apartments. Very popular choice of apartments with teams every year. 
An open plan lounge/kitchen comes with an oven, a fridge, a kettle, a 
microwave and a toaster.

Gold Apartments - 4 Berth Only
Gold apartments offer that little bit extra over the Silver apartments 
with Early Check In available, Daily Housekeeping, Bed Linen and Towels 
Provided. Kitchen with a Dishwasher and a Microwave. 2 Bedrooms plus a 
bathroom with a shower plus a comfortable Lounge with a Widescreen TV, 
plus a small TV in the Master Bedroom.

Telephone: 01305 768555 • www.scisports.co.uk

Silver Apartments 4 berth £120pp
 5 berth £130pp
 6 berth £120pp
Silver New Style Apartments 4 berth £125pp

Gold Apartments 4 berth £130pp

Silver Rooms - Room Only 2 sharing £105pp
  3 sharing £109pp
  4 sharing £105pp

Silver Rooms - Half Board Child 2 sharing £138pp
(Child 6 – 14 Years) 3 sharing £141pp
  4 sharing £138pp

Silver Rooms - Half Board Adult 2 sharing £168pp
(Adult 15+ Years) 3 sharing £172pp
  4 sharing £168pp

Room Only Rooms, consists of bedroom, bathroom, tea and coffee making 
facilities and TV, they do not have lounges, kitchens or any other facilities.

Under Occupancy Charges are £90 per empty bed per weekend.
To check on availability or for further information please call SCI Sports.

Accommodation Prices



Minehead Ibiza Legends Netball Weekender
4th – 7th September 2020

Ladies Open Age 18+ Only

Good Quality Netball Courts – Walking Distance from Butlin’s

Fancy Dress Permitted

Join SCI Sports at the superb Butlin’s Minehead resort in 2020 for a first 
class Adults Only netball weekend and Live Music Festival. The 2020 
netball event at Minehead is sure to be in high demand, plus the netball 
courts are walking distance from Butlin’s. The Ultimate Party Weekender 
- 2 day netball tournament plus a 3 night all weekend party to some of 
biggest Ibiza Legends (DJ’s) in the world. All persons attending must be 
18 and over as this is part of Butlin’s Adults Only Live Music Weekends. 
FANCY DRESS IS ALLOWED ON THIS WEEKEND!

Adult Netball Party
With over 5000 people in attendance at Butlin’s, Minehead for the 
weekend there are numerous DJ’s across the resort for the weekend, so 
there is no bespoke netball party - just get changed into your fancy dress 
and visit the many venues across the Butlin’s resort for parties and DJ’s 
that run till the early hours. The 2019 Ibiza Weekender saw DJ’s such as 
Armand Van Helden, Phats and Small, Brandon Block, DJ Luck and Mc 
Neat, Dave Pearce, DJ Sash plus Judge Jules in attendance so you can be 
assured of a quality line up in 2020!

The 2020 SCI Sports Netball Weekend at Minehead will be staged at the 
West Somerset Community College which is just a 5 minute walk from 
Butlin’s. Here there are 4 outdoor courts, as well as 1 indoor court for the 
festival for the weekend. The College also offers catering facilities, toilets, 
changing rooms and first aid.

Minehead is a beautiful seaside town in Somerset and is at the heart of 
Exmoor. Minehead is a quaint seaside town with plenty of shops and 
facilities and furthermore Butlin’s is just a stones throw away from the 
glorious beach.

Butlin’s Minehead is an all action resort with something for everyone. The 
resort offers a superb all round package featuring great accommodation, 
traditional fairground, Splash Waterworld, weatherproof Skyline Pavilion 
with plenty of entertainment, shops, bars and cafes to choose from. 
Not forgetting the Centre Stage and Reds venues showing a variety of 
entertainment.

Traditional Fairground
Enjoy the thrills and spills of the traditional fairground at Butlin’s with The 
Dodgems, ParaTroopers, Carousel, Trampolines, Rocking Tug, The Waltzer, 
and SkyMaster – quite simply not for the faint hearted. Furthermore all the 
rides are FREE!!

Splash Waterworld
The Splash Waterworld at Minehead is so much fun that you won’t know 
where to start. Take a ride on The Master Blast Raft Ride or a trip down the 
Space Bowl Flume, or a dip in a Bubble Pool, alternatively you take a slide 
down the flumes, play with the water cannons, or have fun with the Wave 
Machine. Whatever you decide you can be sure of having hours of fun in 
the Splash Waterworld - and as per the FunFair it’s FREE!!

Entertainment
There are three stages at Minehead – the first is the Skyline Stage in the 
Skyline Pavillion. Then there is Centre Stage where you will see big evening 
music and dance shows and finally there is Reds where live bands and 
some of the best tribute artists in the UK perform LIVE!!

Bars, Cafes and Restaurants
Choose from a selection of places on resort at Minehead – these include 
Ludo’s Italian, The Diner, Burger King, Soho Coffee, Firehouse Grill, The 
Sun and Moon, Finnegans Fish and Chips, Bar Rosso, Inn on the Green and 
Bake and Bite.

Accommodation
We have carefully selected two grades of accommodation for the 
weekends at Minehead, these are as follows:

Silver Apartments - 4, 5, and 6 Berth
The Silver apartments are either 2 or 3 bedrooms, complete with a 
bathroom with a shower, a comfortable lounge with TV and a fully fitted 
kitchen with a microwave. All bed linen is provided for the weekend. 
Towels however are not included.

Gold Apartments - 4 Berth Only
Gold apartments offer that little bit extra over the Silver apartments 
with Early Check In available, Daily Housekeeping, Bed Linen and Towels 
Provided. Kitchen with a Dishwasher and a Microwave. 2 Bedrooms plus a 
bathroom with a shower plus a comfortable Lounge with Widescreen TV, 
plus a small TV in the Master Bedroom.

NEW
for

2020

Silver Apartments 4 berth £125pp
 5 berth £135pp
 6 berth £125pp

Gold Apartments 4 berth £135pp

Accommodation Prices

All of the above prices are for Self-Catering.
Under Occupancy Charges are £90 per empty bed per weekend.

To check on availability or for further information please call SCI Sports.

www.facebook.com/SCISportsNetballWeekends        @sci_netball



Skegness Adults Netball Festival
18th – 21st September 2020

Ladies Open Age 18+ Only

7 Outdoor Netball Courts at Skegness Academy

Fancy Dress Permitted

SCI Sports, Butlins, Skegness Disco Inferno Netball Weekender 

Already confirmed acts so far include:
Boney M - Rivers of Babylon, Brown Girl in the Ring, Daddy Cool and More. 
Odyssey - Use it Up and Wear it out, Going Back to my Roots and More. 
Heatwave - Boogie Nights, Always and Forever, The Groove Line and More.

More Acts to be announced in Due Course

Join SCI Sports at the superb Butlin’s Skegness resort in 2020 for a first 
class Adults Only netball weekend and Live Music Festival. The 2020 
netball event at Skegness is sure to be in high demand, plus the netball 
courts are just 5 minutes drive from Butlin’s, with 7 outdoor courts at 
the Skegness Academy. The Ultimate Party Weekender - 2 day netball 
tournament plus a 3 night all weekend party to some of biggest Disco 
Inferno Acts of the 70’s and 80’s in the world. All persons attending must 
be 18 and over as this is part of Butlin’s Adults Only Live Music Weekends. 
FANCY DRESS IS ALLOWED ON THIS WEEKEND!

Adult Netball Party
With over 6000 people in attendance at Butlin’s, Skegness for the 
weekend there are numerous DJ’s plus top acts from the 70’s and 80’s 
Disco era, as well as a number of tribute acts as well across the resort for 
the weekend, so there is no bespoke netball party - just get changed into 
your fancy dress and visit the many venues across the Butlin’s resort for 
performances, parties and DJ’s that run till the early hours. 

Butlin’s Skegness is an all action resort with something quite simply for everyone. 
The resort offers a superb all round package featuring great accommodation, 
traditional fairground, Splash Waterworld, weatherproof Skyline Pavilion with 
plenty of entertainment, shops, bars and cafes to choose from. Not forgetting 
the Centre Stage and Reds venues showing a variety of entertainment.

Traditional Fairground
Enjoy the thrills and spills of the traditional fairground at Butlin’s with The 
Dodgems, ParaTroopers, Carousel, Trampolines, Rocking Tug, The Waltzer, 
and SkyMaster – not for the faint hearted. Furthermore all the rides are FREE!!

Splash Waterworld
The Splash Waterworld at Skegness is so much fun that you won’t know 
where to start. Take a ride on The Master Blast Raft Ride or a trip down the 
Space Bowl Flume, or a dip in a Bubble Pool, alternatively you take a slide 
down the flumes, play with the water cannons, or have fun with the Wave 
Machine. Whatever you decide you can be sure of having hours of fun in 
the Splash Waterworld - and as per the FunFair it’s FREE!!

Bars, Cafes and Restaurants
Choose from a selection of places on resort at Skegness – these include Ludo’s 
Italian, The Diner, Burger King, Soho Coffee, Firehouse Grill, The Sun and Moon, 
Finnegans Fish and Chips, Bar Rosso, Inn on the Green and Bake and Bite.

Accommodation
We have carefully selected two grades of accommodation for the 
weekends at Skegness, these are as follows:

Silver Apartments - 4 Berth
The Silver apartments are 2 bedrooms, complete with a bathroom with a 
shower, a comfortable lounge with a TV and a fully fitted kitchen with a 
microwave. All bed linen is provided for the weekend. Towels however are 
not included.

Gold Apartments - 5 Or 6 Berth Only
Gold apartments offer that little bit extra over the Silver apartments 
with Early Check In available, Daily Housekeeping, Bed Linen and Towels 
Provided. Kitchen with a Dishwasher and a Microwave. 3 Bedrooms plus a 
bathroom with a shower plus a comfortable Lounge with Widescreen TV, 
plus a small TV in the Master Bedroom.

Terms and Conditions
1. All teams are required to complete an SCI Sports booking form for their chosen festival. The booking form 

is to be completed and returned to SCI Sports with a non-refundable deposit of £35 per person. Each team 
is also required to return the team entry fee of £50 per team with the SCI Sports booking form at the time 
of booking. All accommodation at Butlin’s and Haven consists of 1 double bed.

2. Once you have made a booking with SCI Sports for your chosen event, you will be notified in writing of your 
outstanding balance for the weekend which is due 8 weeks prior to the festival.

3. If you need to cancel your booking more than 8 weeks prior to the festival then any deposits and team entry 
fee’s you have paid will be forfeited in full. Any cancellations received within 8 weeks of the festival will be 
liable for the full amount invoiced/ or will forfeit the full balance that they have already paid.

4. Any teams that require an umpire for an event are required to submit a payment of £85 per team for the 
weekend to cover umpire costs. This cannot be arranged at the weekend itself.

5. All teams are required to abide by the Holiday Parks standard terms and conditions in relation to excessive 
noise and alcohol.

6. Any team that does not complete both it’s playing and umpiring schedules during a weekend will not 
receive a refund of their £50 team bond payment. All teams taking part in September weekends at Skegness 
or Minehead are required to complete a team bond form. All monies will be returned after the festival. 

7. All teams must complete the SCI Sports Group Accommodation Forms and return them to SCI Sports at 
least 8 weeks prior to the event. Failure to do so may result in your booking being cancelled, and any monies 
paid will be forfeited in full.

8. If you enter two teams or more then you must supply a minimum of one umpire per two teams you wish to 
enter, SCI cannot supply 3 umpires for 3 teams for example.

9. A player can only play for one team in the festival, you cannot swap players between 2 teams from the 
same club.

10. Please note fancy dress is only permitted at Butlin’s live music weekends.
11. Free Places – 1 Free Place in every 25 persons is awarded against the cheapest grade of accommodation 

you book in your group.

SCI Sports, Unit A, Oxford Court, Cambridge Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 9GH.

Telephone: 01305 768555 • www.scisports.co.uk        www.facebook.com/SCISportsNetballWeekends        @sci_netball

Silver Apartments 4 berth £125pp

Gold Apartments 5 berth £135pp
 6 berth £125pp

All of the above prices are for Self-Catering.
Under Occupancy Charges are £90 per empty bed per weekend.

To check on availability or for further information please call SCI Sports.

Accommodation Prices

NEW
for

2020


